
 HYC News 

By Jeremy Brown 

A light 10 knot west-north-west wind greeted the six boats who came out for the 

fourth Huon Yacht Club Twilight race last Thursday. As usual, it was a pursuit race with 

boats starting at different times based on their handicap - Will Meure's Stardust 

Dancer was first off at 6:02 PM and Jeff Sharp's French Connection last off at 6:27 PM, 

for three laps of Course K – to the mid river buoy, around the mark in Hospital Bay 

and back across the start line.  

                                 Twilight fleet making ready to start. 

The light wind falling off throughout the race meant it was shortened to two laps of 

the course near the end of the second lap. Some very competitive sailing and 

excellent work by the handicapper meant all boats finished within seven minutes of 

one another in a race lasting 1.5 hours. Most notable was the tussle for the podium 

positions, with Mick Bartlett's Another Girl Another Planet snatching the lead from 

Stan Pickering's Obsession at the very end of the last leg, beating her over the line by 

a mere eight seconds, and Obsession about a quarter of a boat length - two seconds - 

in front of  third place winner Phil and Julie Mitchell's Kalista. John Flowers' Mistral was 

fourth, followed by Stardust Dancer then French Connection at the back of the fleet, 

seven minutes after Another Girl Another Planet. 

The usual convivial barbecue was held at the HYC club house afterwards. Next 



Thursday's Twilight Race will be the last for this year with the second series beginning 

after the Christmas break on 5 January 2017. 

Saturday was to have been the fourth Harbour Series event for the Surges Bay 

Trophy. Winds had been gusting 10 to 20 knots all morning but by the time the boats 

made it to the start line at 2:00 PM there were gale force winds of over 40 knots 

funneling down the Kermandie Valley, creating a large and unsteady swell on the 

Huon. The race was called off by the starter, so Will Meure's Gem and French 

Connection returned to their moorings. Obsession reefed her main to the maximum, 

put on her smallest jib and sailed a couple of crossings of the bay for practice, 

achieving a maximum speed of 11 knots while heeling as much as 30 degrees on a 

tight reach. By 3:00 PM the winds had eased back to less than 30 knots and 

Obsession returned to her mooring. The Surges Bay race is to be rescheduled to later 

in the season. 

   

  Obsession revels in the strong conditions on a practice reach. 

 

Apart from the final twilight race, the events left on the HYC sailing programme this 

year are a Harbour Series race on 3 December and the second race in the McLaren 

Series on Sunday 11 December. And there will be a Boxing Day party at the HYC club 

house from 11:00 AM – all welcome! 


